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Haryana Government 

Urban local Bodies Department 

Notification 

                                                                                      Dated……February 2024. 

No.                                 in exercise of the powers conferred under rule 9 of the 

Haryana Municipal Delimitation of Ward Rules, 1994, and in supersession of all previous 

orders/notifications issued in this behalf, the Governor of Haryana hereby publishes the 

following proposal for the delimitation of the wards of Municipal Corporation, Rohtak, 

District Rohtak as specified in the schedule given below for information of the persons 

likely to be affected thereby. 

 Notice is hereby given that the draft of notification shall be taken into 

consideration by the State Government on or after the expiry of period of ten days from 

the date of publication of this notification in the Official Gazette, together with objections 

and suggestions, if any, which may be received by the Commissioner & Secretary to 

Government, Haryana, Urban Local Bodies Department/Director, Urban Local Bodies 

Department through Deputy Commissioner, Rohtak from any person in respect of the 

draft notification before the expiry of the period so specified:- 

Schedule of Boundaries 

Ward No- 01 :- Starting point towards from the Rohtak-Bhiwani railway line PID no. 

1H769RG4 from where MC limit starts; thence, from this point to along with northern 

western side after crossing along with MC limit PID no. 1HGBCMM6 then going towards 

northern side up to PID no.1HELOQJ0; thence, from this point towards eastern side 

along with MC limit up to PID no. 1HH6C959; thence, from this point towards northern 

eastern side along with MC limit Rohtak-Jind railway line, up to PID no. 1HRKR7N5; 

thence, from this point towards eastern western side along with Rohtak-Jind railway line 

going towards Rohtak city, Rohtak-Jind railway line flyover, up to PID no. 1H3K5P20; 

thence, from this point towards southern western side up to Hisar bye chowk PID no. 

1HDB4VA1; thence, from this side towards eastern side, along with Rohtak-Delhi road up 

to JP Colony PID no. 1HOJRPY7; thence, from this point towards eastern southern side, 

along with Rohtak-Jind railway line up to JP colony limit PID no. 1HW9QGJ6; thence, 

from this point towards southern western side along with Rohtak-Bhiwani railway line up 

to MC limit PID no. 1H769RG4  which is the starting point of this ward.  

 

Ward No -02:- Starting point Rohtak-Jind Railway PID no. 1HO6KYR0 where MC Limit 

starts thence, from this point going towards northern eastern side along with MC limit 

after crossing Jind road moving towards Chamariya road near Ashu Gas Godown up to 

PID no. 1HLQM9V9; thence, from this point going towards southern side along with 

Chamariya road up to chamariya road turn PID no. 1H513OC1; thence, going towards 
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western side to 7-37 road chowk up to PID no. 1H3JM5W6; thence, form this point 

towards southern western side along with Jind chowk, sunderpur road, Bhagwati Service 

station PID no. 1HGYMBE5 up to northern bye pass; thence, from this point going 

towards southern side along with inderparsth colony road near Baba Balak Nath Mandir 

up to PID No. 1HY77NW5, thence, from this point going towards Jind road along with 

eastern western side up to Azad Singh shop PID no. 1H483QH2; thence, from this point 

going towards western side along with Nehru Colony up to Santosh W/o Sumer Singh  

house PID no. 1HHl94R0; thence, from this point going towards southern side, 60 feet 

road up to PID no. 1HW6ML77; thence, from this point going towards southern side, 

Gaukaran road up to Vijaypal house PID no. 1H7UA618; thence, from this point going 

towards eastern side along with Gaukaran road up to corner of Gaukaran Park; thence, 

from this point going towards southern side along with Gaukaran park, near Gaukaran 

Police chowki up to Ashok kumar S/o Ram Niwas house PID no. 1HTELAF2; thence, from 

this point going towards eastern side up to Gaur Brahman School; thence, from this 

point going towards western southern side along with Indra colony road  PID no. 

1HA11HO3 Indra colony  up to 60 feet road; thence, from this point going towards 

southern side up to Anoop S/o sh. Koshal Singh house PID no. 1HC9MMU4;  thence, 

from this point going towards western side up to PID no. 1H6EFN76; thence, from this 

point going towards southern side after crossing Rohtak-Jind railway line in Shyam 

Colony up to PID no. 1HLHJ4W2; thence, from this point going towards eastern side 

along with Rohtak-Jind railway line, along with Railway Station, near flyover up to PID 

no. 1HTHKMQ0; thence, from this point going towards western southern side along with 

Hisar road, up to Hisar bye pass PID no. 1H599NW1; thence, from this point going 

towards northern bye pass road along with northern side, Rohtak-Jind railway line 

flyover up to PID no. 1HGAQDJ3; thence, from this point  going towards western side 

along with Rohtak Jind railway line going towards Jind, Rohtak Jind railway line PID No. 

1HO6KYR0; which end of MC limit; which is the starting point of this ward.  

Ward No -03:- Starting point from the Rohtak-Bhiwani road railway flyover PID No. 

1HH2AYO5 to along with Rohtak-Jind railway line towards western side, Kartar pura up 

to Santosh House PID No. 1HAQJQH3; thence, from this point to northern side up to PID 

no. 1HUKNPD7; thence, from this point towards eastern side up to PID No. 1HD64VN0; 

thence, from this point towards northern side PID No. 1H6O3371 up to  indra colony 60 

feet road; thence, from this point towards northern-eastern side main indra colony road 

up to Gaur Brahman School PID No. 1HHN7GA7; thence, from this point towards eastern 

side toward Bara bazaar; Bara Bazaar chowk up to PID No. 1HTR71N7; thence, from this 

point towards southern side; pili kothi; old subji mandi chowk up to PID No. 1HE7V836; 

thence, from this point towards southern- western side moving toward road Delhi-Hisar 

road up to Shri Ram trust Dharmshala PID No. 1HE6YBG4; thence, from this point 
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towards southern side along Balmiki basti Krishna colony gali up to Rohtak-Jind railway 

line PID No. 1H757NN4 that is;  thence, from this point towards western side along with 

Rohtak-Jind railway line, Rohtak Bhiwani road, railway line flyover up to PID no. 

1HH2AYO5; which is the starting point of this ward.  

Ward No -04:- Starting point from Jat Dharmshala PID No. 1H1RC2E6 to western side 

going along with Gaur Collage road up to Gaukaran police chowki PID No. 1HG9H5Q7; 

thence, from this point going towards northern side along with Gaukaran park to 

northern eastern corner up to PID No. 1HR5R270; thence, from this point towards 

western side along with Gaukaran road up to PID No. 1H26WP75; thence, from this point 

towards northern side along with; 60 feet road up to PID No. 1HRU6AW5; thence, from 

this point towards northern side along with up to PID No. 1HT4QWW0; thence, from this 

point towards northern  side up to PID No. 1HH5N180; thence, from this point towards 

eastern side along with Jind road up to PID No. 1HRKO3N7; thence, from this point 

towards northern-western side going along with Anant puram road, northern bye pass 

PID No. 1HUUBBDU1; thence, from this point towards eastern side going along with 

northern bye pass road up to PID No. 1HADU9O1; thence, from this point towardsgoing 

along with southern side up to PID No. 1HMKCH51; thence, from this point towards 

eastern side up to PID No. 1H68UJ15; thence, from this point towardsgoing along with 

southern side up to PID No. 1HH1CGC98; thence, from this point towardsgoing along 

with eastern side up to PID No. 1H245DF7; thence, from this point towardsgoing along 

with southern side up to PID No. 1HNA12V5; thence, from this point towardsgoing along 

with eastern side up to PID No. 1HE3V8Q3; thence, from this point towardsgoing along 

with southern-western side up to PID No. 1HHU6CM4; thence, from this point 

towardsgoing along with southern side up to PID No. 1H97TLP2; thence, from this point 

towardsgoing along with eastern side up to PID No. 1HNVOEY4; thence, from this point 

towardsgoing along with eastern-southern side, Sansi chowk up to PID No. 1HTFND46; 

thence, from this point towardsgoing along with southern Side up to PID No. 1HFV7Y76; 

thence, from this point towardsgoing along with eastern side up to PID No. 1H7MB2Q1; 

thence, from this point towards southern side up to PID No. 1HU18QO7; thence, from 

this point towards eastern side up to 1H5OYEG3, thence, from this point towards 

southern side, Dairy Mohalla up to PID No.1HO62WB3 ; thence, from this point going 

towards eastern direction in khokhra kot up to PID No. 1H8VTQH7; thence, from this 

point going towards, Salara Mohalla road up to PID no. 1HEP1C49; thence, from this 

point going towards western side, Salara Mohalla via Mata Darwaja chowk near Mandir 

up to house of Jitender s/o sh. Om Parkash PID No.1HWNO7Q1; thence, from this pint 

southern side, old bus stand up to Jat Dharamshala PID no. 1H1RC2E6;  which is the 

starting point of this ward.  
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Ward No -05:- Starting point from old Gohana adda; Dayanand Math chowk PID No. 

1HNBV6M8; to western side along with Mata Darwaja chowk, Salara mohalla road up to 

Toy and Gift store PID No. 1HW2O4U7; thence, from this point towards northern side 

along with Salara mohalla up to plot of Jaivir PID no. 1H4YDED7; thence, from this point 

towards western side, Salara mohalla up to house of Asha PID No. 1HU18QO7;  thence, 

from this point going towards northern side up to PID No. 1H2B94C6; thence, from this 

point going towards western side, Dairy Mohalla near Shamshan ghat  PID no. 

1HK82TF7; thence, from this point going towards northern side up to PID no. 1H1LJ2C8; 

thence, from this point going towards northern-western side up to PID No. 1HCMU8P8; 

thence, from this point going towards northern-eastern side up to PID No. 1HDJQTP4; 

thence, from this point going towards northern side PID No. 1H5BWP85; thence, from 

this point going towards northern-eastern side up to PID No. 1HJ9LFG0; thence, from 

this point going towards western side up to PID no. 1HVGCMP7; thence, from this point 

going towards northern side up to PID No. 1HM5DEN0; thence, from this point going 

towards western side up to Rainak pura road; thence, from this point going towards 

northern side up to PID no. 1H3CRVQ3; thence, from this point going towards western 

side up to PID no. 1HJ9UK23; thence, from this point going towards northern side along 

with PID No. 1H68UJ15; northern side towards northern bye pass up to PID no. 

1H248BP4; thence, from this point going towards western side, northern bye pass road, 

7-37 chowk up to PID no. 1HYHLM96; thence, from this point going towards northern- 

western side along with 7-37 road, Chamaria road chowk up to PID No. 1H13TME0; 

thence, from this point going towards northern side along with Chamaria road PID No. 

1HUB99Y8 up to MC limit; thence, from this point going towards eastern side on main 

Gohana road water works PID no. 1H3GKVH8 up to MC limit;  thence, from this point 

going towards southern side main Gohana road, along with Rohtak city, Peer Bodhi up to 

Sohan Lal Plot PID no. 1H3OR1B9; thence, from this point going towards western-

southern side along with One City road after crossing 7-37 sector dividing road along 

with Kachha Chamaria road, northern bye pass up to PID No. 1HUM23H1; thence, from 

this point going towards eastern side along with northern bye pass, Sukhpura chowk up 

to Bikaner Misthan Bhandar (Abhijeet Khatri) PID No. 1HGL41K8; thence, from this point 

going towards southern-western side along with old Gohana adda PID no. 1HNBV6M8 up 

to old Gohana adda Dayanand Math chowk; which is the starting point of this ward. 

Ward No -06:- Starting point from Jat Dharmshala PID No.1H9RM458 to northern side 

up to PID No. 1H34N6K4; thence, from this point going towards via Mata Darwaja 

Chowk, Dairy Mohalla near Chogan Mata Mandir up to PID No. 1HFOF7H1; thence, from 

this point towards eastern side going along with Patwar khanaa road up to PID No. 

1HMB2BJ7; thence, from this point towards southern side up to PID No. 1H64M552; 

thence, from this point towards going along with eastern side up to PID No. 1HDQUTN6; 
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thence, from this point towards southern side; Pithwara mohalla Manoj S/o sh. 

Sudarshan Jain house PID No. 1HPP8MG8; thence, from this point towards eastern side, 

Pithwara mohalla up to Subhash Chander Sharma house PID No. 1HHK8HK5; thence, 

from this point towards southern side Pithwara mohalla up to Usha Rani W/o Vishal 

Chand house PID No. 1HJLWV93; thence, from this point towards eastern side up to 

shop of Amit kumar S/o Shanti Sawroop up to PID no. 1HPVJED5; thence, from this 

point towards southern side via quilla road, Lal Masjid up to PID no. 1H1WBK84; thence, 

from this point going towards western side along with Delhi Hisar road, Pili Kothi, old 

subji mandi chowk up to PID no. 1HM4R5W6; thence, from this point going towards 

northern side along with old Subji mandi, Bara Bazar chowk up to PID no. 1HMBBEA7; 

thence, from this point going towards western side, Bara Bazar road along with Gaur 

College to Old Bus stand Mata Darwaja road up to Jat Dharamshala up to PID No. 

1H9RM458 which is the starting point of this ward. 

Ward No -07:- Starting point from near Lal Masjid near PID No. 1HG93UU9 to Killa road 

towards northern side up to Bhagat Singh parking PID No. 1H67QGH8; thence, from this 

point towards western side going along with Bara Bazaar up to PID No. 1HY21G53; 

thence, from this point going towards northern side; Para Mohalla up to PID No. 

1H5TC2E8; thence, from this point going towards western-northern side via Para Mohalla 

up to PID No. 1H7TYU41; thence, from this point going towards northern side; Para 

Mohalla up to PID No. 1HO13DB6; thence, from this point going towards eastern side; 

Para Mohalla up to PID No. 1H9W3Q23; thence, from this point going towards northern 

side; Para Mohalla up to PID No. 1H73U9W6; thence, from this point going towards 

western side Para Mohalla up to PID No. 1HENQPM8; thence, from this point going 

towards western side; on Patwarkhana road; Chogan Mata Mandir; Salara Mohalla up to 

PID No. 1HGQJHY3; thence, from this point going towards northern eastern side on 

Salara Mohalla road toward old Gohana adda; Dayanand Math Chowk up to PID No. 

1HMHA761; thence, from this point on Gohana road going towards northern side; PWD 

Colony up to PID No. 1HE88Y22 thence, from this point going towards eastern-southern 

side PID No. 1H5GHVN7 up to PWD Colony; thence, from this point going towards 

southern-western side along with PWD colony wall up to PID No. 1HYDWCA8; thence, 

from this point going towards eastern side up to PID No. 1H864WL3; thence, from this 

point going towards southern side up to PID No. 1H7UQ820; thence, from this point 

going towards eastern side; Mahavir Colony up to PID No. 1HFKAG95; thence, from this 

point  going towards western southern side up to PID No. 1HB9ULG9; thence, from this 

point going towards western side up to PID No. 1HQN7C50; thence, from this point 

going towards southern side up to PID No. 1H2TJ5M9; thence, from this point going 

towards southern side; Rahad johar up to PID No. 1H9BDFB7; thence, from this point 

going towardsRahad road to eastern side up to PID No. 1HHTE2M9; thence, from this 
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point going towards southern side up to PID No. 1HN6BKV2; thence, from this point 

going towards western side up to PID No. 1H1L2330; thence, from this point going 

towards western southern side; civil hospital road up to PID No. 1HVE5CP1; thence, 

from this point going towards eastern side; Civil road; Chhotu Ram Chowk up to PID No. 

1HN1TMB3;  thence, from this point going towards western side, Chhotu Ram Chowk to 

Hisar-Delhi road, Killa road near Lal Masjid up to PID No. 1HG93UU9; which is the 

starting point of this ward. 

Ward No -08:- Starting point from Chhotu Ram Chowk PID No. 1HOGWO78 to western 

side, along with civil road up to PID No. 1HELEH09; thence, from this point going 

towards Northern side along with Subhash road up to PID No. 1H8TVD10; thence, from 

this point going towards northern side along with Saini pura up to PID No. 1H8BVT53; 

thence, from this point going towards northern side along with Sanjay Nagar up to PID 

No. 1H7OMC51; thence, from this point going towards eastern side along with Sanjay 

Nagar up to PID No. 1HDAQC61; thence, from this point going towards northern side 

along with Rahad road up to PID No. 1HU8OBD8; thence, from this point going towards 

Rahad road, western side along with old Gohana Adda up to PID No. 1HF3B3O0; thence, 

from this point going towards northern side up to PID No. 1HY9OAY9; thence, from this 

point going towards eastern side up to PID No. 1HDUFYO5; thence, from this point going 

towards northern side up to PID No. 1H8JHMU9; thence, from this point going towards 

eastern side up to PID No. 1HFVA8F9; thence, from this point going towards northern 

side up to PID No. 1HEWMPN6; thence, from this point going towards western side up to 

PID No. 1H5HAEQ8; thence, from this point going towards northern side up to PID No. 

1H2VKM81; thence, from this point going towards western side up to PID No. 

1HMDNQT3; thence, from this point going towards northern side Kirpal Colony up to PID 

No. 1HLWQJT3; thence, from this point going towards western side; Kirpal Colony up to 

PID No. 1H5GHVN7; thence, from this point going towards western side up to PID No. 

1HEQ29U5; thence, from this point going towards northern side Sukhpura chowk up to 

PID No. 1HO1JG11; thence, from this point going towards northern side along with main 

Gohana road to Surya Nagar near Basant Vihar up to PID No. 1HFA2PW0; thence, from 

this point going towards eastern side along with Ladhout road up to PID No. 1HH15YA3; 

thence, from this point going towards southern-western side along with Ladhout road up 

to PID No. 1HVJ9297; thence, from this point going towards southern side along with 

northern bye pass, Hafed chowk up to PID No. 1HTPET67; thence, from this point going 

towards eastern side, northern bye pass road; along with new bus stand, Kailash colony 

up to PID No. 1H9CKBO1; thence, from this point going towards western side up to PID 

No. 1H6YNH54; thence, from this point going towards southern side up to PID No. 

1HCDR864; thence, from this point going towards eastern side up to PID No. 1H3O2AT8; 

thence, from this point going towards southern side along with Prem Nagar up to PID 
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No. 1H9AO6A3; thence, from this point going towards eastern side along with Prem 

Nagar up to PID No. 1HJ5LUO0; thence, from this point going towards southern side on 

jail road up to PID No. 1HWQRP07; thence, from this point going towards western side 

on jail road up to PID No. 1HFBOTP0; thence, from this point going towards southern 

side along with Durga colony up to PID No. 1HUWEJ69; thence, from this point going 

towards eastern side along with Govt. Woman College wall along with southern side up 

to Sonept Stand, thence, from this point going towards western side along with Delhi 

road Chottu Ram Chowk up to PID No. 1HOGWO78, which is the starting point of this 

ward. 

Ward No -09:- Starting point towards From the Vita Milk Chowk Shop of Dalbir singh 

s/o sh. Jai kishan (Shiv Shakti Builder) PID No. 1H11D9V4 to eastern side along with 

sector dividing road up to sector 6 PID No. 1HCYRNK6; thence, from this point going 

towards southern side along with Rohtak Gohana railway line up to sector 6 PID no. 

1HK7UHH8; thence, from this point going towards southern eastern side along with 

sector 4 extension up to PID no. 1HW14TH1; thence, from this point going towards 

southern side up to PID no. 1HODCN19; thence, from this point going towards eastern 

side along with sector 4 up to house of Santosh Devi PID No. 1HT51V52; thence, from 

this point going towards northern eastern side along with sector dividing road up to 

Sector 4 PID No. 1HFOW8T3; thence, from this point going towards eastern side up to 

sector 4 PID No. 1HFP4QC9; thence, from this point going towards southern side up to 

Ram Gopal Colony house of Bimla Devi W/o Sh. Jai Karan Nandal; PID no. 1HFY9WD3; 

thence, from this point going towards eastern side along with Sonipat road to Ram Gopal 

Colony up to PID no. 1H5G93A4; thence, from this point going towards southern side up 

to PID no. 1H39TKW2; thence, from this point going towards eastern side up to house of 

Hitesh Malik PID No. 1HB1K413; thence, from this point going towards southern side up 

to Tau Nagar extension PID No. 1HQQQWV3; thence, from this point going towards 

eastern side to Ram Gopal Colony up to House of Parmod kumar PID No. 1HUY8LE6; 

thence, from this point going towards southern side along with sector joining road up to 

house Shakti Deswal PID No. 1HNOW396; thence, from this point going towards western 

southern side to sector joining road up to northern bye pass shop of Sunil Nandal PID 

No. 1HUYK2L6; thence, from this point going towards western side along with northern 

bye pass Sheela Bye pass chowk to New Bus stand along with Rohtak Gohana railway 

line near  PID No. 1HAVBHF3; thence, from this point going towards southern side along 

with Rohtak Gohana railway line to Sonipat road up to Naresh Deswal House PID No. 

1H4GYVC7; thence, from this point going towards western side along with Sonipat road 

Rohtak up to Sonipat road shop of Hans Sawroop PID No. 1HKOMB46; thence, from this 

point going towards northern side along with HUDA City Park up to PID No. 1HTTB181; 

thence, from this point going towards western northern side along with near Huda City 
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park up to northern bye pass up to PID No. 1HOC5K83; thence, from this point towards 

western side along with northern bye pass, along with Veterinary Poly clinic up to PID 

No. 1HT8RFA0;  thence, from this point going towards northern side along with hafed 

road to ladhout road PID No. 1HDYQG51; thence, from this point going towards northern 

eastern side along with ladhout road up to Somdatt House PID No. 1HUOVPN0; thence, 

from this point going towards western side along with main Gohana road up to House of 

Savitri Devi w/o Sh. Nafe Singh up to PID No. 1H56D458; thence, from this point going 

towards northern side along with main Gohana road to Vita milk chowk up to shop of 

Balbir Singh S/o sh. Jai Kishan (Shiv Shakti Builder) PID No. 1H11D9V4 which is the 

starting point of this ward. 

Ward No -10:- Starting point towards from the Vita milk chowk shop of Balbir singh S/o 

sh. Jai Kishan Parvesh Nagar PID No. 1HE5BAP8 to southern side along with main 

Gohana road up to sukhpura chowk PID No. 1HHFBUN8; thence, from this point going 

towards western side, northern bye pass to Jind road up to kachha chamariya road 

UHBVN Godown PID No. 1HDP5UR8; thence, from this point going towards northern side 

along with kachha Chamariya road, after crossing 7-37 road along with one city Phirni to 

peer bodhi Gohana road up to PID No. 1HRM1LQ5; thence, from this point going towards 

northern side to Gohana road to sector 36 PID No. 1HD2L623 up to MC limit; thence, 

from this point going towards eastern side along with MC limit, JLN canal up to PID No. 

1HUO6F16; thence, from this point going towards southern side along with MC limit to 

Sonipat road Shiv Mandir Bohar Village up to PID No. 1HMBHQT9; thence, from this 

point going towards western side along with Sonipat road up to PID No. 1HYK8VO6; 

thence, from this point going towards  southern side along with sector 30 IMT up to PID 

No. 1HYM2288; thence, from this point going towards  southern side along with sector 

31 B IMT up to PID No. 1H8T9NO4; thence, from this point going towards northern 

western side along with Nandal Bhawan road to Sonipat road JNL Canal up to PID No. 

1H84GJ96; thence, from this point going towards western side to Sonipat road going 

towards Rohtak sector 3 puliya up to PID No. 1HQY2UY4; thence, from this point going 

towards northern side along with sector 4 road to outer bye pass up to PID No. 

1HVF1DP7; thence, from this point going towards northern-western side along with outer 

bye pass up to PID No. 1HFV5A76; thence, from this point going towards western-

southern side along with sector 4 road up to PID No. 1HVMNDC9; thence, from this point 

going towards western side sector 4 road up to Sukhbir Singh s/o Sh. Jugti ram house  

up to PID No. 1HUHMF64; thence, from this point going towards northern side along with 

sector 4 Ext. road up to sector 5 house of Ram dass s/o Sh. Munshi Ram PID No. 

1HBCYC95; thence, from this point going towards northern-western side along with 

sector 4 Ext. road to Rohtak Gohana railway line up to PID no. 1H8NBB30; thence, from 

this point going towards northern side along with Rohtak Gohana railway line to sector 
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dividing road up to PID No. 12HJGRB83; thence, from this point going towards western 

side along with sector dividing road to Gohana road to Vita Milk chowki up to PID No. 

1HE5BAP8;  which is the starting point of this ward. 

Ward No -11:- Starting point Delhi road JLN canal, Tilyar Lake PID NO. 1HKFL4V6 to 

going along with canal before Sonipat road to going towards Nandal Bhawan up to PID 

No. 1HC6POW4; thence, from this point going  towards eastern side along with Nandal 

Bhawan road up to IMT PID No. 1HLCUMP9, thence, from this point towards northern 

side  going along with IMT up to PID No. 1HDDE9Y7, thence, from this Side going 

towards western side going along with main Sonipat road up to PID No. 1HTF5W33, 

thence, from this point going towards eastern side going along with Sonipat road up to 

PID No. 1HEG4RO3 up to MC limit, thence, from this side towards western side along 

with MC limit up to PID No. 1H6WOL91, thence, from this point towards southern side 

along with MC limit up to PID No. 1HGLOKO8, thence, from this point going towards 

western side along with MC limit up to PID No. 1HJBEQL8, thence, from this point 

towards southern-western side along with MC limit up to PID No. 1H6G3MA8, thence, 

from this point going towards western side along with southern road up to PID No. 

1HY855Y1, thence, from this point going towards western-northern side to Karor Kheri 

Sadh road up to PID No. 1HBOY5N1, thence, from this point going towards southern-

western side along with Delhi Rohtak railway line up to PID No. 1HG5FQL2, thence, from 

this point going towards western side along with Delhi-Rohtak Railway line to sector 26 

up to PID No. 1H9WNYY3, thence, from this point going towards northern side  to sector 

26 main road up to PID No. 1HGRLHR2, thence, from this point going towards northern- 

eastern side along with DAV Public School near Delhi road up to PID No. 1HO228A4, 

thence, from this point going towards western side along with Delhi road, JLN canal, 

Tilyar Lake up to PID No. 1HKFLOV6 which is the starting point of this ward. 

Ward No -12:- Starting point Sonipat road JLN canal PID No. 1HUY3ET0 to going along 

with canal going towards southern side, Delhi road near JLN canal up to PID No. 

1HPFL6M4, thence, from this point going towards western side to Rajiv Chowk up to 

vacant plot of Ashok kumar PID No. 1HUAT7N8, thence, from this point going towards 

Northern side along with northern bye pass via sector joining road, Devi Lal Park (DTP 

office) up to PID No. 1HKR26N2, thence, from this point going towards Northern-Eastern 

side along with sector joining road up to Subhash Arora Shop PID No. 1H37U9M2, 

thence, from this point going towards Northern side up to Sulekh kumar Malik house PID 

No. 1H242Y56, thence, from this point going towards western side Tau Ext. up to PID 

No. 1H8C6D78, thence, from this point going towards Northern side to Sector 3 up to 

PID No. 1HGLVOQ39, thence, from this point going towards western side up to house of 

Sunder Singh S/o Sh. Sampuran Singh PID No. 1HKGFJL8, thence, from this point going 

towards Northern side to along with Sonipat road up to plot of Narender Singh S/o Sh. 
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Shab Singh main Sonipat raod PID No. 1HBPTCC3, thence, from this point going towards 

eastern side along with Sonipat road, JLN canal up to PID No. 1HUY3ET0 which is the 

starting point of this ward.  

Ward No -13:- Starting point Delhi road JLN canal PID No. 1HBQTQR6 to southern side 

along with JLN canal to Rohtak Delhi railway line near  PID No. 1HDRF8L0; thence, from 

this point going towards western side to Rohtak Delhi railway line to Rohtak Mortuary up 

to PGI Rohtak; thence, from this point going towards northern side up to Director office 

PGI Rohtak; thence, from this point going towards eastern side Dean Park PGI Rohtak up 

to PID no. 1HBJLQQ3; thence, from this point going towards southern side up to Ranbir 

singh OPD; thence, from this point going towards northern side to Adarsh Nagar up to 

House of Maya Devi W/o Sh. Ram Singh PID No. 1H5P27C9; thence, from this point 

going towards western side to Adarsh Nagar up to House of Vandana PID No. 

1HB45HN2, thence, from this point going towards northern side Delhi road D-Park up to 

Ajay Garments PID No. 1HTG7PA1; thence, from this point going towards eastern side to 

Neki Ram College chowk up to shop of Meena Devi W/o Prem Nand PID No. 1H9MEK77; 

thence, from this point going towards northern western side along with Chhotu Ram 

Polytechnic to Kamal Colony up to House of Bhupender S/o Balbir singh PID no. 

1HAKN6Q3; thence, from this point going towards northern side along with Model Town 

to Kamal Colony up to House of Hari Singh S/o Ram Singh PID No. 1HWDCJV6; thence, 

from this point going towards western side to Bharat Colony PID No. 1H5OGFY1; thence, 

from this point going towards western northern side to Bharat colony up to house of 

Madhu Jain W/o Dinesh Kumar Jain PID No. 1H64B8Q4; thence, from this point going 

towards northern side to Sonipat road up to Bank of Baroda PID No. 1HUMYGH9; thence, 

from this point going towards western side along with Sonipat road near Rohtak Gohana 

Railway line shop of Vijay Pal PID No. 1HBMJYA8; thence, from this point going towards 

northern side along with Rohtak Gohana railway line to Northern bye pass up to Shop of 

Darshna W/o Azad Singh PID No. 1H1CKBM3; thence, from this point going towards 

eastern southern side along with northern bye pass after crossing Sheela bye pass up to 

Fasion Point PID No. 1HUUJKH6; thence, from this point going towards southern side 

along with northern bye pass to Rajiv chowk up to Hotel Ashu PID No. 1H8FWMV4; 

thence, from this point going towards eastern side to Delhi road, JNL Canal up to PID No. 

1HBQTQR6;  which is the starting point of this ward. 

Ward No -14:- Starting point Rohtak Gohana Elevated Track Pillar No. 35 to eastern 

direction eastern side along with Sonipat road up to Anju Jain PID No. 1H6A15J9; 

thence, from this point going towards southern side along with Khurana Eye Hospital 

road to Model Town up to Sh. Shyam Traders 179-R PID No. 1HREAQG0; thence, from 

this point going towards southern-eastern side to main model town road to Jain Mandir 

chowk up to PID No. 1HHYBR36; thence, from this point going towards eastern side 
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along with model town road with up to Dharmvir Sharwat S/o Sh. Chandgi Ram House 

up to PID No. 1H1JCEJ4; thence, from this point going towards southern side along with 

Chhotu Ram Polytechnic Society road to Delhi road Naki Ram Collage chowk up to 

Dehiya Photostat PID no. 1HTHVV72; thence, from this point going towards western side 

to Delhi road to Rohtak City via Medical Mor tyo D-Park up to Sh. Bhupender Singh 

Hooda S/o sh. Ranvir Singh hooda kothi PID No. 1HQR3PR6; thence, from this point 

going towards southern-western side along with Adresh Nagar up to Rajbala w/o Sh. 

Subash Chander House up to PID No. 1H7GHG88; thence, from this point going towards 

southern-eastern side along with PGI Wall up to Civil Surgon  office; thence, from this 

point going towards southern western side up to Medical Campus gate; thence, from this 

point going towards southern eastern side up to Main PGI chowk; thence, from this point 

going towards southern western side along with Auditorium Wall western side Hotel road 

to southern western side to Pharmacy Hostel up to Rohtak Delhi railway line; thence, 

from this point going towards northern western side along with Rohtak Delhi railway line 

up to PGI Quarter; thence, from this point going towards northern-eastern side Ramesh 

Chander S/o Sh. Bhart Singh house up to PID No. 1H978VK5; thence, from this point 

going towards northern-western side in Chinyot Colony near Rohtak-Gohana Elevated 

railway line up to Gini Devi house PID No. 1HB4V8L0; thence, from this point going 

towards northern-eastern side along with Rohtak-Gohana Elevated railway line up to PID 

No. 1HPMJ2T1; thence, from this point going towards eastern side along with Medical 

wall to Adresh Nagar up to Krishan Lal S/o Sh. Ram Lal hosue up to PID No. 1HHHYOY3; 

thence, from this point going towards northern-eastern along with Matu Ram Community 

Centre road to Delhi road up to complex of Bijender Singh Daulta S/o Sh. Partap Singh 

Daulta PID No. 1HLM3BE3; thence, from this point PID No. 1HA7O9U72 western side 

along with Delhi road after crossing Ashoka Chowk up to Rohtak Court Chowk; thence, 

from this point going towards northern side via Sonipat stand up to house of Rajbala w/o 

Sh. Raj Parkash PID No. 1HGG2874; thence, from this point going towards northern side 

via Sonipat stand along with woman college wall up to Lilawati w/o Sh. Ramji lal house 

PID No. 1HPBLPA6; thence, from this point going towards western side along with 

college wall up to Nirmala Devi w/o Sh. Ram karan up to PID No. 1H5GJEN8; thence, 

from this point going towards northern side on old Jail road up to Harish kumar s/o Sh. 

Madan lal house PID No. 1HRW3OD0; thence, from this point going towards eastern side 

along with jail road up to Narender singh s/o Sh. Mehender singh house PID No. 

1HD5EDY7; thence, from this point going towards northern side up to Balbir singh s/o 

Sh. Nand Ram house PID No. 1HE7HH43; thence, from this point going towards western 

side up to Ratni Devi w/o Sh. Meher Singh house PID No. 1HDTV894; thence, from this 

point going towards northern side up to Rajender singh s/o Sh. Kashi Ram house PID No. 

1H6C84D4; thence, from this point going towards western side to kailash colony up to 
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Nirmala Devi W/o Mahavir House PID No. 1HBYKLO8; thence, from this point going 

towards northern side up to Kailash Colony, kamla Devi W/o Shamsher singh residence 

PID No. 1H425CN1; thence, from this point going towards eastern side to northern bye 

pass PID No. 1H5UOTK3; thence, from this point going towards eastern side eastern side 

on northern bye pass along with new bus stand up to Dr. Juneja clinic PID No. 

1HGCB3A2, thence, from this point going towards southern side along with Huda City 

park near water work up to Ashok Bhutani S/o Sh. Sant Ram Dass house up to PID No. 

1HLW8KV6; thence, from this point going towards eastern side along Huda City park up 

to Laxmi Devi w/o Sh. Suresh Kumar house up to PID No. 1H85FWN8, thence, from this 

point going towards southern side to Sonipat road up to Scholar Rosary School PID No. 

1HWAND68; thence, from this point going towards eastern side up to Rohtak-Gohana 

elevated railway track pillar no. 35; which is the starting point of this ward. 

Ward No- 15:- Starting point Ashoka chowk PID No. 1HOWD595 to eastern side along 

with Delhi road after crossing Rohtak Gohana railway line up to Sai Mobile repair shop of 

Narsingh S/o Sh. Krishan PID no 1HAVRPL0, thence, from this point going towards 

southern side to Gandhi Nagar up to Anand Boutique PID no 1HYKPFU8, thence, from 

this point going towards western side to near Rohtak Gohana railway line up to PID No. 

1H5NDV52, thence, from this point going towards southern-western side along with 

Rohtak Gohana elevated railway line to chinout colony up to Najreen W/o Mohamad 

Hassan 1HNY2LW1, thence, from this point going toward southern side along with 

Rohtak Delhi railway line up to PID No. 1H4T7703, thence, from this point going toward 

western side to Rohtak Delhi railway line to Double fatak up to PID No. 1HWH7YO8, 

thence, from this point going toward northern side to circular road to up to Ashoka 

chowk PID No. 1HOWD595 which is the starting point of this ward.     

Ward No- 16:- Starting point from the Double fatak shop of Hari Narayan S/o Sh. Sube 

Singh PID No. 1HV3WJU9 to southern side along with circular road after crossing shivaji 

colony chowk to post office street corner up to house of Dinesh S/o Kishori Lal PID no 

1HD4HVK6, thence, from this point going toward northern western side along with 

Shivaji Colony near Mahavir park corner up to Sushila w/o Sh. Naresh kumar house PID 

No. 1HYATJK4, thence, from this point going toward northern western side along with 

kath mandi Jhajjar road up to Hawa Singh S/o Sh. Ram kumar house PID No. 

1HVEBHV1, thence, from this point going toward northern side along with kath Mandi 

Jhajjar road to Tek Nagar up to Krish hair salon PID no 1H93U273,  thence, from this 

point going toward eastern side to Tek Nagar up to house of Rajbala W/o Jagbir PID no 

1HUN4V11, thence, from this point going toward northern side going along with Railway 

line up to PID no 1H2HTUL3, thence, from this point going toward eastern side along 

railway line to Tek Nagar up to house of Hukam chand S/o Girdhari PID no 1HLN15P7, 

thence, from this point going toward northern side up to Zila Vikas Bhawan PID No. 
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1HGMPQD5, thence, from this point going toward northern western side Along with 

Chhotu Ram chowk up to Zila Sainik Board PID No. 1HRM63B6, thence, from this point 

going toward eastern side via Delhi road to Sonipat stand up to Mini-Secretariat PID No. 

1HG1G275, chowk, thence, from this point going toward southern side up to court 

chowk, thence, from this point going toward eastern side along with Ashoka chowk up to 

PID No. 1HQA67K5, thence, from this point going toward southern western side along 

with circular road, double fatak up to shop of Hari Narayan S/o Subhey Singh PID No. 

1HV3WJU9 which is the starting point of this ward.     

Ward No- 17:- Starting point from Chhotu Ram chowk PID No. 1HDQE8E6 towards 

southern eastern side along with civil road up to Canal Rest house PID No. 1HOF5951, 

thence, from this point going toward southern side along with Rohtak Delhi Railway line 

up to PID No. 1HJA2UL7, thence, from this point going toward western side along with 

railway line after crossing railway station to Mall Godowan road up to Railway Quarter 

PID No. 1HQP9CP7, thence, from this point going toward Northern side along with Mall 

Godowan road to opposite Durga Bhawan Mandir to Shori Market opposite Durga 

Bhawan Mandir up to PID no 1HQG5YO1, thence, from this point going toward eastern 

side along with Delhi road to Chottu Ram Chowk up to PID No. 1HDQE8E6, which is the 

starting point of this ward.     

Ward No- 18:- Starting point from the railway station PID no 1HN1L2V2 going toward 

southern side along with vaish institute boundary wall in Janta colony house of Usha 

Devi W/o Vinod Kumar; PID no 1H841P52; thence, from this point going toward eastern 

side in Janta colony up to house of Kamla W/o Sh. Mahavir Parshad PID no 1HP7FQE1; 

thence, from this point going toward southern side in Janta colony up to house of Sajjan 

Kumar S/o Banwari Lal PID no 1HALDM64; thence, from this point going toward eastern 

side in janta colony up to house of Asha w/o Suresh kumar PID no 1HFVCE84; thence, 

from this point going towards southern side along with main shivaji colony road in Janta 

colony up to house of Ashok Kumar S/o Veer Bhan Arya PID no 1HL368B9; thence, from 

this point going toward western side along with Circular road in New janta colony up to 

house of Sukhvir Singh PID no 1HWHH195; thence, from this point going towards 

southern side in Shree ram Nagar up to house of Haipal Budhwar PID no 1HWTR4V7; 

thence, from from this point going towards western side along with old sugar mill in 

Rajenrda colony up to PID no 1HUTPOC7; thence, from this point going towards western 

side up to Rohtak Bhiwani railway line PID no 1HGMY5W2; thence, from this point going 

towards northern-eastern side along with Rohtak Bhiwani railway line up to Rohtak 

Bhiwani railway line & Rohtak Jind railway line crossing track PID no 1H5D56N1; thence, 

from this point going toward eastern southern side along with railway line going to 

railway station up to house of  Usha Rani w/o Jagdish chander PID no 1HBUVOB5; 

thence, from this point going toward northern side along with Hisar Delhi road up to 
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shop of Jitender singh s/o Raghubir Singh  PID no 1HBHELU4; thence, from this point 

going toward eastern side along with Hisar Delhi road up to Durga Bhawan Mandir PID 

no 1HPJ2NR2; thence, from this point going towards southern side along with mall 

godown road up to railway line PID no 1HCY4YM3; thence, from this point going towards 

eastern side along with railway line up to railway station PID no 1HN1L2V2 which is the 

starting point of this ward.     

Ward No- 19 :- Starting point from the  Railway Station PIDNo.1H2WLY44 towards 

Delhi eastern side going along with Delhi Railway track after crossing the double fatak 

railway track up to house of Raj kumar S/o Motilal’s house in Kath mandi 

PIDNo.1HR24U44; thence, from this point going towards southern Side in Kath mandi up 

to house of Jaman lal S/o Laxmi Narayan’s PID no. 1HPRJ1C4; thence, from this point 

going towards western side along with kath mandi on Jhajjar road up to Krish Hair 

Saloon PID no. 1H93U273; thence, from this point going towards southern side along 

with Kath mandi-Jhajjar road  up to  Jhajjar Chungi shop of Bhagwan S/o Rampat PID 

no. 1HURQHK7; thence, from this point towards western Side going along with circular 

road up to Raiwati Devi Aggarwal W/o Mange Ram’s house PID No. 1HK58AG5; thence, 

from this point going towards northern side up to in Janta colony house of Jaipal Singh 

S/o Risal Singh’s PID no. 1HLBBUDO; thence, from this point going towards western side 

up to in Janta colony house of Chander kant’s PID no. 1HO5P7E5; thence, from this 

point going towards northern side up to in  Janta colony house of Mahesh S/o Om 

Prakash’s house PID No. 1HPQ4B67; thence, from this point going towards western side 

up to in Janta colony house of Kali charan’s shop PID No. 1HY7P1D8; thence, from this 

point going towards northern side up to Vaish Institute PID no. 1HR72620; thence, from 

this point going towards  northern side up to Railway Station PIDNo.1H2WLY44 which is 

the starting point of this ward. 

Ward No- 20:- Starting point of Kath mandi Jhajjar Road up to Ram Narayan S/o Kaidar 

Nath’s house PID no. 1H8POQG1 towards eastern side going along with Shivaji Colony 

up to corner of  Mahabir Park & house of Bhagwan Dass s/o Gopal Dass PID no 

1H8MYJW9; thence, from this point towards  southern-eastern side going along with post 

office street by circular Road up to house of Premwati W/o Dharmbir Singh’s PID no. 

1HHLU7A8; thence, from this point towards northern side going along with circular road 

by double railway track up to shop of Jitender Kumar S/o Ram Tirth’s PID no. 

1HV9L4W1; thence, from this point towards eastern side going along with Delhi Railway 

track up to house of Kuldeep Singh S/o Rajendera Singh; Muskan Dental Lab PID no. 

1HQD6NL3; thence, from this point towards Northern side by Delhi Railway Line crossing 

up to Jan Sewa Sansthan PID no. 1HOGAL44; thence, from this point towards western 

side going along with up to house of Jagbiri Devi W/o Sukhvir’s PID no. 1HFEMEM6; 

thence, from this point towards northern side going along with Rohtak-Gohana Railway 
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line up to PID no. 1HVHWKF8; thence, from this point towards northern eastern side 

going along with Rohtak-Gohana Railway elevated  track up to Shri Badri Kaidar Ramlila 

Samiti PID no. 1H9DGD26. thence, from this point towards eastern side going along with 

PGI Rohtak quarters up to house of Sunil kumar S/o Rajender Prasad’s PID no. 

1HKR2ON5; thence, from this point towards southern side going along with PGI  Rohtak 

quarters by Rohtak-Delhi Railway Line up to shop of Dalel s/o Surat singh PID no 

1HT7U9A9; thence, from this point  towards southern side  going along with Preet Vihar 

colony  up to PID no. 1HHVBJC1; thence, from this point towards western-northern side 

going along with in Preet Vihar colony up to house of Ramesh Chander S/o Surajbhan’s 

PID no. 1HNK7UW7; thence, from this point towards western-northern side going along 

with in Preet Vihar Colony up to house of Jaivir Singh S/o Bhale Ram’s PID no. 

1HUPC4F5; thence, from this point towards northern-western side going along with in 

Preet Vihar Colony up to house of Rajkumar S/o Amrit Singh’s PID no. 1HKQCKO5; 

thence, from this point towards southern side going along with in Preet Vihar Colony up 

to house of Ved Singh Dhankhar S/o Manful PID no 1HG6TDG9; thence, from this point 

towards eastern-southern side going along with in preet vihar colony up to house of 

Saroj W/o Sushil PID no 1HLQWH11; thence, from this point towards southern side up to 

in preet vihar colony house of Nareh Kumari w/o Jai Parkash PID no 1H2WFU79; thence, 

from this point towards eastern side up to in preet vihar colony house of Kapil s/o Shree 

Krishan PID no 1HND8KE2; thence, from this point towards southern side up to in Preet 

Vihar colony PID no 1H6LHVO2; thence, from this point towards eastern side up to plot 

of Baljeet s/o Satram PID no 1HNDCCD8; thence, from this point towards southern side 

up to in ekta colony plot of Ralbala PID no 1HHY4LK0; thence, from this point towards 

southern side up to south corner of water works; thence, from this point towards 

western side by going along with water works up to Jhajjar road; thence, from this point 

towards northern side going along with Jhajjar road towards Jhajjar chungi up to plot of 

dlbag s/o silakram PID no 1H3PG515; thence, from this point towards eastern side up to 

in vijay Nagar house of Khajani Devi w/o Ram Narayan PID no 1HRAYMQ9; thence, from 

this point towards northern eastern side up to in vijay Nagar house of Dilbag singh s/o 

Bhale Ram PID no 1H543D73; thence, from this point towards northern side up to in 

vijay Nagar house of Kuldeep Singh s/o Krishan Chander PID no 1H5CKV98; thence, 

from this point towards western side by going along with behind Saraswati School up to 

in Devi vihar PID no 1HH5KQJ5; thence, from this point towards northern side up to in 

Devi vihar vacant plot PID no 1H93PLO1; thence, from this point towards western side 

up to in Hari singh colony house of Geeta w/o Ganpat PID no 1H3GBBO4; thence, from 

this point towards southern side up to in Amrit Colony house Bimla w/o Dharambir PID 

no 1HJDK5O0; thence, from this point towards western side up to in Amrit Colony house 

of Suresh Dayanand PID no 1H7TH7E0; thence, from this point towards southern side up 
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to in Amrit colony house of Ashok kumar s/o Rameshwar PID no 1H2MLPU1; thence, 

from this side towards western side up to on Sunaria road Sunita w/o Sukhvir owner of 

ladies suit kids garments PID no 1HQKU1B9; thence, from this point towards southern 

western side by going along with Ganesh park up to in Sugar mill colony house of 

Dayanand s/o Karan PID no 1HQ4WLU0; thence, from this point towards northern side 

up to on circular road house of Krishna w/o Rajender PID no 1HNDV5D7; thence, from 

this point towards eastern side by crossing Sunaria chowk going along with circular road 

up to on Jhajjar chungi shop of Satpal s/o Matru PID no 1HNWC5T3; thence, from this 

point towards northern side going along with Kath mandi Jhajjar Road up to house of 

Ram Narayan S/o Kaidar Nath’s PID no. 1H8POQG1 which is the starting point of this 

ward.     

Ward No- 21:- Starting point from Delhi road plot of shashi Lata w/o Krishan Lal PID no 

1HMN9UH2 going towards  eastern side along with Delhi road up to Idus Public School 

point PID no 1HLOTKM6; thence, from this point going towards southern western side up 

to Sector 26 PID no 1HT2CGV9; thence, from this point going towards southern side up 

to in govt. employee Society on Rohtak Delhi Railway line PID no 1H3GQ398; thence, 

from this point going toward eastern side along with Rohtak Delhi railway line up to MC 

limit PID no 1H43VUL2; thence, from this point going towards southern-western side 

along with MC limit up to Pehrawar village outer PID no 1HRF7O19; thence, from this 

point going towards western side along with MC limit up to Pehrawar village outer PID no 

1HOFTFG0; thence, from this point going towards northern southern side along with up 

to sector 25A PID no 1H4WQCL2; thence, from this point going towards western side 

along with MC limit and crossing JNL canal up to on Jhajjar road shops of Dilbag s/o Sh. 

Maman PID no 1HOLMTD1; thence, from this point going towards northern side on 

Jhajjar road along with Jhajjar chungi up to PID no 1HEJW9W1; thence, from this point 

going towards western side up to sector 22 PID no 1HKUBRG1; thence, from this point 

going towards northern side up to in new Vijay Nagar house of Bimla Devi W/o Om 

Parkash PID No 1HPPYRW8; thence, from this point going towards eastern side up to in 

new Vijay Nagar up to PID no 1HLONGB0; thence, from this point going toward southern 

side up to in new Vijay Nagar house of Haripal S/o Rameshwar PID no 1HBHJEH5; 

thence, from this point going towards eastern side up to in new vijay Nagar house of 

Rajni Devi W/o Dinesh PID no 1HGEO9R6; thence, from this point going towards 

northern side up to in new Vijay Nagar PID no 1HC1ET58; thence, from this point going 

towards eastern side up to in Devi vihar colony Vacant plot new Vijay Nagar house of 

Sunder s/o Balwan PID no 1HT9U2B; thence, from this point going towards southern 

side Devi vihar colony along with Vacant plot up to in new Vijay Nagar Sarswati model 

school PID no 1H4444F2; thence, from this point going towards eastern side along with 

vacant plot up to in new Vijay Nagar house of Baljit s/o Krishan PID no 1H885TF6; 
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thence, from this point going towards northern side up to in new Vijay Nagar house of 

Dharampal s/o Maha singh PID no 1HJPNB45; thence, from this point going towards 

eastern side up to in new Vijay Nagar house of Jai singh s/o Lal Chand PID no 

1H5YREO0; thence, from this point giong towards southern side up to in Sheetal Nagar 

house of Jaiwant W/o Ramesh PID no 1HTLYH55; thence, from this point going towards 

eastern side and going along with Bagh wali gali up to main road Jhajjar PID no 

1HNV8JB9; thence, this point going towards southern side along with Jhajjar road up to 

house of Parveen Madan s/o Harshit PID no 1H5J7BN1; thence, from this point going 

towards eastern side and going along with water works up to house of Rekha w/o Guddi 

PID No 1H2TDEB6; thence, from this point going towards northern side along with water 

works in ekta colony up to house of Desh Raj S/o Phool Chand PID no 1HE7JC69; 

thence, from this point going towards western side up to in ekta colony house of Gyan 

Devi W/o Jigesgwar PID no 1H5TNMF3; thence, from this point going towards northern 

side up to in Ekta colony house Hawa singh s/o Sant Ram PID no 1HMFLTG3; thence, 

from this point going towards eastern side up to in Ekta colony house of Dayawanti w/o 

Pyarelal PID no 1HD6JA5; thence, from this point going towards northern side up to in 

Chhotu Ram colony house of Krishan s/o Kundan PID no 1HGOU5D4; thence, from this 

point going towards eastern side up to in Chhotu Ram colony house of Sada Ram s/o 

Rameshwar PID no 1HL1JO75; thence, from this point going towards northern side up to 

in Chhotu Ram colony house of Kamlesh w/o Dharampal PID no 1H6BB3A7; thence, from 

this point going towards eastern side up to Chhotu Ram colony house of Zile singh PID 

no 1HQG61M1; thence, from this point going towards northern side up to in Chhotu Ram 

colony house of Manjeet s/o Rohtash PID no 1HKAQTE1; thence, from this point going 

towards southern side up to in Chhotu ram colony little international school PID no 

1HPJKCD3; thence, from this point going towards eastern side up to in chhotu ram 

colony on main market road house of Ram narain Hooda s/o Digram Hooda PID no 

1HGTRCL9; thence, from this point going towards northern side up to Rohtak Delhi 

railway line house of Raj Bala w/o dalel singh PID no 1HQBG3U4; thence, from this point 

going towards eastern side along with Rohtak Delhi railway line up to JNL canal PID no 

1HU1CEB6; thence, from this point going towards northern side along with JNL canal on 

Delhi road up to vacant plot of Shashi Lata w/o Krishan Lal PID no 1HMN9UH2 which is 

the starting point of this ward.     

Ward No- 22 :- Starting point of Rohtak-Bhiwani Railway Line PID no. 1HUDEH74 going 

towards eastern-southern side via Bandh Road chowk after crossing new Jail Road up to 

PID no 1H3BNWD0; thence, from this point going towards eastern side along with back 

side of Old Sugar Mill Area up to Shree Ram Nagar Sunaria Raod S.K.Tent House ID no. 

1H6B4DB8; thence, from this point going towards northern side after thence, crossing 

Sunaria road up to in Hari singh colony PID no 1HDRJC36; thence, from this point going 
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towards eastern side up to Amrit colony house of Santra w/o Satvir PID no 1HM34K31; 

thence, from this point going towards northern side up to Amrit Colony house of Sunita 

w/o Suresh house PID no. 1HP9DPM8; thence, from this point going towards eastern 

side up to in Amrit colony house of Om Parkash S/o Sher Singh PID no. 1HMY9GA3; 

thence, from this point going towards northern side up to Amrit colony house of Maha 

Singh S/o Pyare Lal’s PID no. 1H6JB8E7; thence, from this point going towards eastern 

side up to in New Vijay Nagar house of Mukesh Devi W/o Rajpal’s PID no. 1H3GP1H8;  

thence, from this point going towards southern side going up to sector-22 PID no. 

1HD7APJ8; thence, from this point going towards eastern side on main Jhajjar Road up 

to PID no 1HAVJ479; thence, from this point going towards southern side after thence, 

crossing Rupya Chowk up to PID no 1H14ORU4; thence, from this point going towards 

southern-western side along with M.C. limit up to PID no. 1HDAGT62; thence, from this 

point going towards western side along with M.C. limit up to PID no. 1HUJJACC6; thence, 

from this point going towards southern side along with M.C. limit up to PID no. 

1HGGTK2N2; thence, from this point going towards eastern side along with M.C. limit up 

to PID no. 1HQ66DM7; thence, from this point going towards southern side along with 

M.C. limit up to PID no. 1HQLHBV7; thence, from this point going towards western side 

along with M.C. limit up to PID no. 1H273CW6; thence, from this point going towards 

northern side along with M.C. limit up to PID no 1HWF3KC5; thence, from this point 

going towards northern side along with M.C. limit up to PID no 1HPYEH27; thence, from 

this point going towards northern side along with MC limit as well as Drain no. 8 up to 

Sector -20 A PID no. 1H15L7C4; thence, from this point going towards western side 

along with M.C. limit up to Rohtak-Bhiwani Railway Line PID no 1HAF2V94; thence, from 

this point going towards northern–eastern side along with Rohtak-Bhiwani Railway Line 

up to PID no 1HUDEH74 which is the starting point of this ward.     

                                                                                                              

                                                                                                                              

 VIKAS GUPTA, 
                                                 Commissioner and Secretary to Government Haryana, 
       Urban Local Bodies Department 
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No.         Dated:    .02.2024  

 A copy is forwarded to the Controller, Printing & Stationary Department, Haryana, 

Chandigarh for publication in the Haryana Government Extraordinary Gazette.  

  He is requested to supply 25-25 printed copies each of the notification to the 

Commissioner and Secretary to Government, Haryana, Urban Local Bodies Department/ 

Director, Urban Local Bodies, Haryana, Panchkula.  

 

            Superintendent Committee-I 
          for Commissioner and Secretary to Government, Haryana,  
                        Urban Local Bodies Department. 

 

No.         Dated:   .02.2024 

 A copy is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:- 
1. Chief Executive Officer, Haryana Parivar Pehchan Authority, Sector-6,  
 Panchkula. 
2.  Secretary, State Election Commission, Haryana, Panchkula. 
3.  Commissioner, Rohtak Division, Rohtak. 
4. Director, Urban Local Bodies, Haryana, Panchkula.  
5. Deputy Commissioner, Rohtak. 
6. Commissioner, Municipal Corporation, Rohtak. 

 

            Superintendent Committee-I 
          for Commissioner and Secretary to Government, Haryana,  
                         Urban Local Bodies Department. 

***** 

 

 

 


